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SAP NetWeaver Gateway (Gateway) gives you the ability to expose your SAP business data as simple 

REST based services. From Business Workflow and Business Events to BAPIs and Dynpro recordings, all 

your SAP data can be easily accessed via these services exposed via Gateway. What Gateway allows you 

to do is simplify the interfaces into your SAP business systems so much so that those using them won‟t 

need an SAP business expert by there side in order to properly execute said interfaces. This does two 

things, first and foremost for the customer; it greatly drives down Total Cost of Development (TCD) since 

you need less development resources to create applications that talk to SAP business systems. Secondly it 

extends SAP‟s developer reach by making it possible for any technology, experience, or device to access 

SAP thru Gateway‟s services.  

This guide will step you thru the process of exposing and simplifying (Remote Function Modules) and 

Dynpro screen recordings as REST based services and then how to consume them using the SAP 

NetWeaver Gateway plug-in for Microsoft Visual Studio 2010. 

You will create the below service entities. Flight – a Screen Scraping service based on transaction TZ60, 

and FlightDetail, an RFC service based on the famous BAPI_FLIGHT* BAPIs. 

 

 

Note: The exercise is split up into a mandatory section and an Optional section. The mandatory section brings 
you thru creating the Flight service and a create .Net Web application based on it. The Optional exercise has 
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you create the FlightDetail service, maintain the relationship between it and the Flight service then create a 
.Net Web application based on the two services. 

 

GATEWAY SYSTEM LOGON 

Logon to system M40 
System M40 is an AS ABAP 7.0 EhP2 SP8 server with SAP NetWeaver Gateway 2.0 SP1 installed on it. 
 

1) Open SAP Logon with the icon found on the desktop. 
2) Double click on the entry for system M40: 

 
3) Logon with user / password given to you by the instructor. 

 

CREATE GATEWAY DATA MODEL BASED ON SCREEN SCRAPING 

Create the Screen Scraping based Data Model 
Creating a Gateway Data Model is the first step in exposing SAP Business Data as REST based services. The 
Gateway Data Model is where you will map your service‟s operations to screen recordings or BOR/RFCs. 
 

1) Navigate to the ABAP Development Workbench – transaction SE80. 
2) Create a new Gateway Data Model by selecting GW Data Model in the object type drop-down: 

 
 

3) Enter in the name of the Gateway Data Model: Z_FLIGHT_SCS_<SESSION ID>_<GROUP ID> 
Note: the Session ID and Group ID will be given to you by your instructor. 

 
 

4) Click the Display button (Eye Glasses icon), since the object isn‟t yet created it will ask you if you want to 
create it: 

 
 

5) Click the Yes button to create the object. 
6) In the Create Data Model popup window enter in PS for Type, and make sure the Generate from Data Source 

Object radio button is selected: 
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7) Click the Enter (Green Check mark icon) button. 
8) In the Create Data Model popup window enter in a Description, set Data Source Type to 1 Screen Scraping, 

and set System Alias to LOCAL: 

 
 

9) Click the Continue button. You will be navigated to the Gateway Data Modeller.  
Note: You will be asked to save your object, save it as a Local Object. 

 
 
 

Create a Screen Recording of Transaction TZ60 (Display Flight Data) 
First step with Screen Scraping based services is to record the screens that you will later map to your services. For 
each CRUD operation you can have a related screen recording. The step described here will have you create a screen 
recording for the READ operation. 
 

1) Click the Create icon drop-down button and select Create Recording Group: 

 
 

2) In the Create Recording Group popup window enter a description and the name of your recording group: 
Z_FLIGHT_<SESSION ID>_<GROUP ID>: 
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3) Right click on the your Recording Group and in the context menu select Create Recording: 

 
 

4) In the Create Recording popup window enter the Recording Name “Z_TZ60_FLIGHT_DETAILS”, Transaction 
Code “TZ60”, Recording Type “R”, and Description “Flight Details”: 

 
 

5) Click the Enter button. You will be navigated directly to transaction TZ60: 

 
 

6) Enter in a valid airline id and connection id: 

 
 

7) Click the Enter key, the Flight details will be displayed: 
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8) To record the entire table contents we must page thru the table. Make sure your cursor is placed on the most 
upper left cell (top left hand corner) in the table: 

 
 

9) Click the Page Down button to scroll thru the table, making sure that you highlight the top left hand cell prior to 
each Page Down button click. Stop when you have reached the bottom: 

 
Clicking the page down button twice should be enough. 
 

10) Click the Back button twice to finish the recording: 

 
 

11) You will be asked if you want to save your recording, click Yes: 

 
 

12) You should now have see the following recorded screen details: 
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Expose the Search Help for use in by the service’s QUERY operation 
The QUERY operation is a special case where dynpro screens wouldn‟t make a lot of sense to use for it. Luckily there 
are thousands of search helps in SAP systems that are perfect match for the QUERY operation. The below steps will 
show you how to expose these search helps for use in QUERY operations. 
 

1) Open the Screen Recording you did in the last step so that you can see the attributes under node 
SAPMTZ60(0100): 

 
 

2) Right click on the attribute SPFLI-CONNID and in the context menu select Get Search Help: 

 
 

3) You should now see the Search Help in your Recording group: 

 
 

Map the service’s QUERY operation to the Search Help 
The following instructions will take you thru mapping the QUERY operation to the exposed search help. 
 

1) In your recording group highlight the H_SPFLI search help node: 

 
 

2) Click the Create Mapping button on the right hand side of the screen: 
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This will launch the data mapping window. 
 

3) Attributes CARRID and CONNID need to be mapped to the primary key (S_COR_ID-VALUE)…by default 
CONNID is already a primary key since the search help came from it. Now highlight the CARRID attribute by 
right clicking on it: 

 
 

4) Click the Change Mapping Route button. 
5) In the Change Mapping Route popup window highlight the S_COR_ID-VALUE attribute: 

 
 

6) Click the Enter button to complete the change. You should now see the following: 

 
 

7) Lets change the attribute names used for CITYFROM (DEPART_CITY) and CITYTO (ARRIVAL_CITY) to be 
more readable to the outside world. Highlight on the CITYFROM attribute by right clicking on it. 

8) Click the Change Mapping Route button. 
9) Change the Property Name input field of the attribute from DEPART_CITY to DEPARTURECITY: 

 
Underscores in attribute names are great for ABAP, but the rest of the world? No... ;-) 

 
10) Click the Enter button to complete the change. 
11) Do the same for CITYTO attribute changing its Property Name from ARRIVAL_CITY to ARRIVALCITY (outside 

of SAP I don‟t like underscores): 
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12) Your mapping should now look like the following: 

 
 

13) Click the Enter button to complete the QUERY operation mapping. 
14) Your data model mapping should now look like the following: 

 
 

Map the service’s READ operation to the Screen Recording 
The following instructions will step you thru mapping the READ operation to the screen recording.  

1) Highlight the screen recording you created earlier: 

 
 

2) Click the Create Mapping button. You will be presented with the following Data Mapping window: 
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3) Lets start the simplification process by unchecking the FLIGHTS[] table node…we won‟t be using that. Note: 
by unchecking the nodes and attributes we effectively eliminate those from the service. 

 
I know, I showed you how to record the Flights table, and now you aren’t using it, but at least you know how to properly reco rd a table now 

for use in Gateway services! 

 
4) Now take a look at the current Mapping Route: 

 
As you can see the Input Fields on the first screen (CARRID and CONNID) are already mapped to the 
S_COR_ID-VALUE correctly. Take a look at the output fields, they are all under a node named 
SAPMTZ60_0200…this is quite complex and wouldn‟t make sense to someone who didn‟t know SAP…lets 
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flatten this structure by having these attributes directly under the root node, and at the same time we will 
rename some of them. 
 

5) Under the node SAPMTZ60(200) highlight the attribute SFLIGHT-CARRID by right clicking on it: 

 
 

6) Click on the Change Mapping Route button. 
7) In the Change Mapping Route popup window highlight the root level node named Z_FLIGHT_SCS_<SESSION 

ID>_<GROUP ID> (this will move the attribute under this node rather than the SAPMTZ60(0200) node: 

 
 

8) Change the Property Name to AIRLINEID: 

 
 

9) Click the Enter button to complete the mapping change. 
10) Repeat steps 5 to 9 for all the attributes under node SAPMTZ60(0200), changing the naming as described in 

the table below: 

Property Property Name 

SCARR-CARRNAME AIRLINENAME 

SFLIGHT-CONNID CONNECTIONID 

SPFLI-CITYFROM* DEPARTURECITY* 

SPFLI-AIRPFROM DEPARTUREAIRPORT 

SPFLI-CITYTO* ARRIVALCITY* 

SPFLI-AIRPTO ARRIVALAIRPORT 

SPFLI-FLTIME FLIGHTTIME 

SPFLI-DISTANCE DISTANCE 

SPFLI-DEPTIME DEPARTURETIME 

SPFLI-ARRTIME ARRIVALTIME 

*Properties Names already exist for DEPARTURECITY and ARRIVALCITY, all you have to do is highlight 
those existing properties under the root node: 

 
 

11) Uncheck the SPFLI-DISTID property so that it will not be part of our service. Your mapping should now look 
like this: 
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12) Click the Enter button to complete your operation mapping. 
13) You Data Model Should now look like this: 

 
 

Generate the Gateway Data Model 
The Gateway Data Model needs to be generated...during the generation step the classes and configuration that 
represent the Data Model are created. 
 

1)  In the upper left hand corner of the Data Modeller screen you will see the Generate button: 

 
 

2) Click the Generate button – this will generate the underlying ABAP object classes and configuration for the 
Data Model. 

3) When Generation is complete you will see a similar popup window: 
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4) To navigate back to the ABAP Development Workplace, click the Object Navigator button in the tool bar menu 
of the Data Modeller: 

 
 

5) You can view your Gateway Data Model in SE80 as well: 

 
 

6) Notice the name of the Data Model now ends with <VERSION ID>_<MODEL TYPE>, in this case 0001_PS. 
7) Take a look at the folder structure and drill into the nodes to see what is there. The next step will have you 

change some configuration here. 
 

Simplify the Gateway Object Name 
By default the name of the service is the name of the Gateway Data Model. To make it so that the consumers of your 
service can easily understand it, you should change this name (no one outside of the SAP world would understand why 
your service starts with “Z_”). 
 

1) In the ABAP Development Workbench open your Data Model you completed in the last step: 

 
 

2) Double click on the node named Z_FLIGHT_SCS_<SESSION ID>_<GROUP ID> (Z_FLIGHT_SCS_0_00 in 
above image)…this will open up the object editor: 
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This is the Name of the OData Service that would be displayed to the outside world. In the editor we can 
change the external name to something non SAP Centric (the last thing you want is a service named 
something like z_flight_scs_0_00 the one above is named. 
 

3) Click the Change button to go into change mode. 
4) Change the external name to Flight: 

 
 

5) Save your changes. 
 

Create a Gateway Consumption Model 
Up to this point you have created your Gateway Data Model, but it has yet to be exposed to the network. To expose 
your service to the network you must create a Gateway Consumption Model. The Consumption Model is what exposes 
your service to the network, it does this by creating a service entry in the Internet Communication Framework (ICF)...all 
Data Model‟s that are bound to the consumption model can be accessed thru this ICF service. 
 

1) In the ABAP Development Workbench display the Gateway Data Model you created in the previous steps. 
2) Right click on the node Related GW Consumption Models and in the context menu select Add Consumpt. 

Model: 

 
 

3) In the popup window enter in the name of the consumption model Z_FLIGHT_<SESSION ID>_<GROUP ID>: 

 
 

4) Click the Enter button. 
5) You will be asked if you want to create this Consumption Model, click the Yes button: 

 
 

6) Enter in a Description and the Service External Name Flight_<SESSION ID>_<GROUP ID>: 
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The Service External Name will be the service registered in the Internet Communication Framework (ICF). 
 

7) Click the Enter button to create the Consumption Model. Save it as a local object. 
8) You should see your Consumption Model assigned to your Gateway Data Model: 

 
 

Test the Service 
It is easy to test the QUERY and READ operations since they just use the HTTP GET verb which just so happens to be 
the default HTTP verb used by internet browsers. That said, you should know that to test the CREATE, UPDATE and 
DELETE operations you will need a simple HTTP tool like WFetch or the FireFox REST Client. 
 

1) In the ABAP Development Workbench open the Gateway Data Model you created earlier.  
2) Double click on the related Gateway Consumption Model to open its details view: 

 
 

3) Click the Metadata button to launch a browser which will display the service‟s metadata: 

 
Note: you will be asked to logon, use the same SAP user/password you used earlier. 

 
4) At the bottom of the metadata you will see an EntitySet element with the name FlightCollection, this will be 

used in the URL to call the QUERY operation. 
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5) Take a look at the URL used to access the metadata. Replace “$metadata” with the entity set name seen 
above. The URL should now look something like this: 
http://wdflbmt0712.wdf.sap.corp:51080/sap/opu/sdata/sap/FLIGHT_0_00/FlightCollection?sap-

client=800&$format=xml  
 

6) Execute the QUERY operation by calling the URL, you should see a list of Flights returned: 

 
 

7) The above URL used to call the QUERY operation returns all flights in the system. We can filter this by passing 
input parameters via the $filter query string parameter (this parameter is part of the OData standard). For 
example, if we want a list of flights with departure city equal to NEW YORK, we would add this: 
$filter=departurecity EQ „NEW YORK‟ 

8) Add the above $filter example to your QUERY operation URL, it should now look something like this: 
http://wdflbmt0712.wdf.sap.corp:51080/sap/opu/sdata/sap/FLIGHT_0_00/FlightCollection?sap-
client=800&$format=xml&$filter=departurecity EQ 'NEW YORK' 

Execute the QUERY operation, only flights with departure city of NEW YORK should be returned. 
 

9) Each flight returned by the QUERY operation will have a link to call the READ operation: 

 
10) Find and Copy the above highlighted text in your browser and in the QUERY URL paste it over the 

FlightCollection portion of the URL. Additionally remove the $filter query string parameter as it is not allowed 
for READ operations. Your URL should now look like this: 
http://wdflbmt0712.wdf.sap.corp:51080/sap/opu/sdata/sap/FLIGHT_0_00/FlightCollection(value='0204_AA00
17',scheme_id='Z_FLIGHT_SCS_0_00',scheme_agency_id='LOCAL')?sap-client=800&$format=xml 
 

11) Executing this URL should return you the flight details: 

http://wdflbmt0712.wdf.sap.corp:51080/sap/opu/sdata/sap/FLIGHT_0_00/FlightCollection?sap-client=800&$format=xml
http://wdflbmt0712.wdf.sap.corp:51080/sap/opu/sdata/sap/FLIGHT_0_00/FlightCollection?sap-client=800&$format=xml
http://wdflbmt0712.wdf.sap.corp:51080/sap/opu/sdata/sap/FLIGHT_0_00/FlightCollection?sap-client=800&$format=xml&$filter=departurecity%20EQ%20'NEW%20YORK'
http://wdflbmt0712.wdf.sap.corp:51080/sap/opu/sdata/sap/FLIGHT_0_00/FlightCollection?sap-client=800&$format=xml&$filter=departurecity%20EQ%20'NEW%20YORK'
http://wdflbmt0712.wdf.sap.corp:51080/sap/opu/sdata/sap/FLIGHT_0_00/FlightCollection(value='0204_AA0017',scheme_id='Z_FLIGHT_SCS_0_00',scheme_agency_id='LOCAL')?sap-client=800&$format=xml
http://wdflbmt0712.wdf.sap.corp:51080/sap/opu/sdata/sap/FLIGHT_0_00/FlightCollection(value='0204_AA0017',scheme_id='Z_FLIGHT_SCS_0_00',scheme_agency_id='LOCAL')?sap-client=800&$format=xml
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Start Microsoft Visual Studio 2010 
SAP has developed a plug-in for Microsoft Visual Studio 2010 that allows it to browse the Gateway service repository. 
From the repository you can select a service and generate a simple web application based on it. In addition to this it is 
also possible to only generate the proxies for the service. The following instructions will guide you thru creating a web 
application that calls the service you created in the prior steps. 
 

1) Click the Windows Start button, the follow the menu path: Programs > Microsoft > Microsoft Visual Studio 2010 
and then select application icon for Microsoft Visual Studio 2010: 

 
 

2) In Visual Studio, select menu path: File > New Project... 

 
 

3) In the New Project popup window make sure Visual C# is selected and SAP Web Application project type is 
selected: 

 
 

4) Click the OK button. 
5) Click the Browse... button to launch the Gateway service browsing window. 
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6) Click the Configure... button – this will allow you to configure the Gateway system which you wish to browse: 

 
 

7) In the SAP NetWeaver Gateway Details popup window enter in the required information. 
- Host (Use the host name that was called when you tested your service in the browser). 
- Port (Use the http port that was used when you tested your service in the browser).  
- Make sure “Use SSL” is unchecked. 
- Make sure “Use Default” is checked to use the default SAP client. 
- Enter in the User and Password you have been using to logon to the SAP system. 

 
 

8) Click the OK button. The Gateway Service will be loaded. Note: this could take a minute or two. 
9) Find your Service in the list, it will be the External Service Name you gave to your Gateway Consumption 

Model you created in the above steps: 

 
 

10) Click the Select button in the bottom right hand corner of the popup window. 
11) In the Create SAP Application popup window click the Add button: 
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Note: this first page will call the QUERY operation. 

 
12) Select the fields value, departurecity, and arrivalcity. These are the fields that are returned by the QUERY 

operation...the other fields we will not use since they will not contain any information: 

 
Note: the value field is the primary key field of the service (S_COR_ID-VALUE). 

 
13) Click the OK button. 
14) You should see the following: 

 
 

15) Click the New button in the Application Pages area: 

 
 

16) You should new see Page2 highlighted (note, this page will call the READ operation): 
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17) Click the Add button to add some fields to the page. 
18) Select all fields (exluding scheme_id and scheme_agency_id) and click the OK button. 
19) You should now see the following: 

 
Note: you can change the order of the fields but clicking the Move Up and Move Down buttons.  

 
20) Click the OK button at the bottom right hand corner of the popup window. This will start the application 

generation. Note: it will take a few moments to generate the application. 
21) Once the application has been created, you will see the following: 

 
Here you can see the Web Forms and Service Proxies. Open them up and take a look at was generated. 

 
22) To test the application click the Start Debugging icon that can be seen on the top mention of Visual Studio: 

 
This will start the IIS web server and launch a browser calling the application. 
 

23) In the browser window that was launched enter the SAP user and password that you have been using to logon 
to the SAP system, and then click the Log In button.: 
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24) You will see a list of all flights in the system: 

 
 

25) Click one of the Page 2... links to go to the flight‟s detail: 

 
 

26) Congrats! You have completed the exercise! If you have more time, please try to do the below optional 
exercises...or try them when you are back home. 
 

OPTIONAL EXERCISES 

The following steps will guide you thru creating a new FlightDetail Gateway Service based on Remote Function 
Models. Once you have created the service, you will then create a 1 to Many relationship from the prior service (Flight) 
to the new one (FlightDetails). Then you will create a web application based on your services. 
 

Create Gateway Data Model based on RFC 
1) Go to the ABAP Development Workbench, transaction SE80. 
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2) Create a new Gateway Data Model named Z_FLIGHT_RFC_<SESSION ID>_<GROUP ID>, making sure to 
select PS for the data model Type. 

3) Set the Data Source Type to be “2 – Remote Function Calls”: 

 
 

4) Click the Continue button – you will be navigate to the Gateway Data Modeller. 
 

Map the service’s QUERY operation 
1) Search for the Remote Function Modules by clicking the Search icon: 

 
 

2) Enter the search string “BAPI*FLIGHT*”, you should be presented with the following search results: 

 
 

3) Highlight BAPI_FLIGHT_GETLIST: 

 
 

4) Click the Create Mapping button. 
5) In the Map Operation popup window set the Operation type to Query: 

 
 

6) Uncheck the following structures/tables: DATE_RANGE[], EXTENSION_IN[], EXTENSION_OUT[], RETURN[] 
7) For structures DESTINATION_FROM and DESTINATION_TO uncheck all attributes except CITY.  
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8) We need to set the primary key on some properties in the returned table FLIGHT_LIST[]. Highlight the 
FLIGHT_LIST[]-AIRLINEID property. 

9) Click the Change Mapping Route button. 
10) In the Change Mapping Route button highlight the S_COR_ID-VALUE and click the Enter button. 
11) Do the same for the FLIGHT_LIST[]-CONNECTID and FLIGHT_LIST[]-FLIGHTDATE. 
12) Uncheck the FLIGHT_LIST[]-CURR property. 
13) Rename the rest of the properties as described in the table below (ones not listed here require no name 

change or were already dealt with above): 

FLIGHT_LIST[] Property Name New Service Property Name 

AIRLINE AIRLINENAME 

AIRPORTFR AIRPORTFROM 

DEPTIME DEPARTURETIME 

ARRTIME ARRIVALTIME 

ARRDATE ARRIVALDATE 

CURR_ISO CURRENCYCODE 

The FLIGHT_LIST[] Table mapping should now look like this: 

 
Note: we unchecked the CURR field checkbox. 

 
14) We need to expose some input parameters for this QUERY operation. Highlight the AIRLINE input property. 
15) Click the Change Mapping Route button and set the Property Name to AIRLINECODE. By doing this we are 

exposing it as an input parameter (prior to this it was set to a constant value of initial). 
16) Highlight the DESITNATION_FROM-CITY field and click the Change Mapping Route button. 
17) Highlight the root node of the service mapping to flatten the exposed attribute: 

 
 

18) Enter the property name FROMCITY. Note: the reason we are setting this input field’s name to FROMCITY 
and not CITYFROM is due to the fact that CITYFROM already exists as an OUTPUT parameter and we cannot 
map two different attributes to the same Property. 

19) Now do the same for DESTINATION_TO-CITY setting its Property Name to TOCITY. 
20) Your mapping should now look like this: 
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21) Click the Enter button to complete the mapping. 
 

Map the service’s READ operation 
1) Highlight the BAPI_FLIGHT_GETDETAIL in the search results. Note: make sure not to highlight the very 

similarly named BAPI_SFLIGHT_GETDETAIL. 
2) Click the Create Mapping button. 
3) Set the Operation Type drop down to Read. 
4) Map the input elements AIRLINEID, CONNECTIONID, and FLIGHTDATE to the service‟s primary key 

S_COR_ID-VALUE: 

 
 

5) Uncheck the following table parameters: EXTENSION_IN[], EXTENSION_OUT[], and RETURN[]. 
6) Now we need to flatten the rest of the structures. 
7) For the ADDITIONAL_INFO structure flatten it and rename attributes as shown here: 

 
Note: notice how the UNIT attribute has been unchecked. 
Note 2: un-checking parameters will cause a popup window to be displayed informing you that you have 

deselected a mandatory parameter...ignore this by clicking Yes. This is a bug. 
 

8) For the AVAILABILITY structure flatten it and rename attributes as shown here: 
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9) For the FLIGHT_DATA structure flatten it and rename attributes as shown here: 

 
Note: many of these attributes already exist under the root node from the QUERY operation mapping, for 
those attributes you can just highlight the existing attributes of the service. 
 

10) Click the Enter button to complete the mapping. 
11) Your service should now look like this: 

 
 

12) Click the Generate button to generate all the ABAP objects and configuration for the Gateway Data Model. 
13) Navigate back to SE80 by clicking the Object Navigator button: 
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Note: we need to do the next step in SE80 

 
14) Assign the same Consumption Model (Z_FLIGHT_<SESSION ID>_<GROUP ID>_0001) you created earlier to 

this service as well. 

 
 

15) Double click on the node Z_FLIGHT_RFC_<SESSION ID>_<GROUP ID> to open up its detail editor. 

 
 

16) Click the Change button to go into change mode. 
17) Change the External Name to FlightDetail: 

 
 

18) Save your changes. 
19) Feel free to test this service in the browser if you like. 

 

Create a Relationship from the Screen Scraping Service to the RFC Service 
1) Open the Screen Scraping based Service you created earlier named Z_FLIGHT_SCS_<SESSION 

ID>_<GROUP ID>_0001_PS: 
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2) Open the node Z_FLIGHT_SCS_<SESSION ID>_<GROUP ID>: 

 
 

3) Right click on the node Related GW Data Models and in the context menu select Create ext. Relation: 

 
 

4) Name the Relation FlightConnections and set the Target Data Model to be the RFC based service you created 
earlier named Z_FLIGHT_RFC_<SESSION ID>_<GROUP ID>_0001_PS: 

 
 

5) Click the Enter button. 
6) In the relationship editor set the target cardinality to 0..n. Note: a popup window will be displayed telling you 

this will delete current mappings...click the Yes button on this window. 

 
 

7) Set the Target Operation to be the QUERY operation. Note: in 1 to many relationships the target operation is 
always the QUERY operation (makes sense, it returns many entities), and in 1 to 1 relationships the target 
operation is the READ operation: 
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8) After setting the target operation to QUERY you need to hit the Enter key to have the QUERY operation input 
parameters show up: 

 
 

9) We need the map the appropriate source service‟s properties to the target service‟s properties. Do the 
mapping as shown below: 

 
Note: while the VALUE property shows up here and must be mapped, it really shouldn‟t...this is a bug and will 

be fixed. The VALUE property is not an input parameter for the QUERY operation so it makes no sense really 
to pass it in as such. 
 

10) Save you changes. 
 

Test the Relationship in a Browser 
1) Open the Consumption Model and click on the Metadata button to start a browser for your service. 
2) In the URL replace $metadata with FlightCollection, this will call the QUERY operation of your Screen Scraping 

based Service. 
3) For each returned flight there will be two links, one to call the READ operation and one to call the flight‟s 

FlightConnection relationship. You can see that highlighted in the red box below: 

 
 
 

4) Copy the relationship href link and in the URL paste it over FlightCollection. Executing the URL should return a 
list of Flight Connections for that particular flight. Your URL should look something like this: 
http://wdflbmt0712.wdf.sap.corp:51080/sap/opu/sdata/sap/FLIGHT_0_00/FlightCollection(value='0204_AA00
17',scheme_id='Z_FLIGHT_SCS_0_00',scheme_agency_id='LOCAL')/flightconnections?sap-

client=800&$format=xml 
 

http://wdflbmt0712.wdf.sap.corp:51080/sap/opu/sdata/sap/FLIGHT_0_00/FlightCollection(value='0204_AA0017',scheme_id='Z_FLIGHT_SCS_0_00',scheme_agency_id='LOCAL')/flightconnections?sap-client=800&$format=xml
http://wdflbmt0712.wdf.sap.corp:51080/sap/opu/sdata/sap/FLIGHT_0_00/FlightCollection(value='0204_AA0017',scheme_id='Z_FLIGHT_SCS_0_00',scheme_agency_id='LOCAL')/flightconnections?sap-client=800&$format=xml
http://wdflbmt0712.wdf.sap.corp:51080/sap/opu/sdata/sap/FLIGHT_0_00/FlightCollection(value='0204_AA0017',scheme_id='Z_FLIGHT_SCS_0_00',scheme_agency_id='LOCAL')/flightconnections?sap-client=800&$format=xml
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Create a Visual Studio Application Based in the Services in the Relationship 
1) Open Microsoft Visual Studio 2010. 
2) Create a new project of type SAP Web Application. 
3) In the create SAP Web Application popup window click the Browse... button to select a service: 

 
 

4) A list of services will be displayed...but that data was cached from the initial application exercise we did above. 
You need to refresh this data by click the Refresh button: 
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Note: you will need to logon again to refresh the data. 

 
5) Find your service in the list, it is the name of your consumption model‟s external name FLIGHT_<SESSION 

ID>_<GROUP ID>: 

 
 

6) Highlight the FlightCollection entity and click on the Association tab, you should see the one to many 
relationship we created shown here: 

 
 

7) Click the Select button. 
8) In the Create SAP Application window change the Entity Set drop down to FlightCollection: 

 
 

9) Click the Add button to add some fields to the Page. 
10) Select fields value, departurecity and arrivalcity. 
11) Add a new Application Page. 
12) Set the Page type to details...this will make the page call the READ operation for the FlightCollection service. 
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13) Click the Add button to add fields to the page...select all fields excluding SCHEME_ID and 
SCHEME_AGENCY_ID. 

14) Add a new page. 
15) The Entity Set for the new page should be defaulted to the relationship: 

 
 

16) Click the Add button and add the following fields to the page: 

 
 

17) Add a new Page. You should have 4 pages now. 
18) Click the Add button to add some fields to the page. 
19) Select all or just some of the fields available. 
20) Click the OK button to generate the application. 
21) The generated application should contain the following pages and service proxies: 
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22) Run the application as you did before. 
23) Page 1 (the Screen Scraping based service‟s QUERY operation):  

 
 

24) Clicking the link Page 2... will execute the Screen Scraping based service‟s READ operation:  

 
 

25) Clicking the link Page 3... will execute the relationship we created which really just calls the RFC based 
service‟s QUERY operation: 

26) Clicking the link Page 4... will execute the READ operation of the RFC based service: 
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Congratulations!!! You have completed the Optional Exercise!!! 
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